Tomorrow morning at 8:00 the annual Field Mass for Notre Dame's military dead will be celebrated at the Memorial Door of Sacred Heart Church (Carroll Hall side).

Father Raymond J. Murray, C.S.C., will be celebrant. An address will be delivered by Professor Payton. The S. A. G is in charge. The Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus, the campus Military Club and the Monogram Club will participate in the ceremonies. The Moreau Choir will sing. You are invited to assist at this Mass, to pray for Notre Dame's war heroes. (The exam schedule has been so arranged as to make your participation possible.) Some share of the peace we enjoy in the States today derives from their sacrifice.

Never The Twain Shall Meet.

Fruit from the Novena for Success in Examinations and cheating. Cheating offends God's seventh commandment. Another man's paper is his, not yours. It also offends the eighth. You tell the professor: "This came from my head." It came from another's. Watch it.

Remember, if you can't "take it" in the smaller issues of life now, in the classroom and on the sports field, you're not going to be able to "take it" later in business and marriage and other serious aspects of life. A failure now becomes a failure then.

Van Wallace Fund.

Van's Fund for the Lourdes trip is up to about $54.50 now. Before you leave for home, drop your "mite" off at Dillon, Howard or Cavanaugh. Every Notre Dame man wants Van to trail Freddie Snite. *** Meantime, don't forget to keep Fred in your prayers. The school children of France have been rooting for this Notre Dame man of '34.

The Father Barron fund is still barren at $50.00. And there he is over in Korea, waiting, waiting. The "Bad Boys of Badin" ought to have a special sympathy for him as he used to live in their hall. If they start the ball rolling-- well, something might happen.

Jerry Du Wan.

You don't remember Jerry. He came from Fort Jayne. Before the days of the Bengals, he "did his stuff" in the way of fighting for Brother Alphonsus's shows in the Brownson "Rec" Hall. They lasted till '30 when Brother died.

One night after a dance, Jerry was walking home with a group of companions. He was struck and killed by an automobile. No Notre Dame student ever was kinder, more helpful. Pray for him. His anniversary is tomorrow. His good Mother and Father have arranged three Masses for Jerry. They will be said tomorrow at 7:20 in Dillon and Howard, at 7:25 in Cavanaugh. Give his parents a remembrance, too.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR CONFESSION.

MORNINGS - Dillon and Cavanaugh, 7-12, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday; Howard, 6-10, Monday and Tuesday; 6-12 Wednesday and Thursday.
EVENINGS - Dillon, Howard and Cavanaugh, 6:30-10:00.
NOTE: Seniors cannot spend a better ten minutes before Commencement than on a General Confession.

PRAYERS: (deceased) Dr. Chas. H. Mayo (Rochester, Minn.), Ill, Mrs. Crowley, friend of Dave Meskill (Sorin); Father of A. J. Rizzi (Sorin). Five special intentions.